Study Abroad/Global Education

- **Azusa Pacific University** - http://www.apu.edu/studyabroad/
  - Relatively easy to find the website through the main page (Academics → Opportunities → Study Abroad)
  - Relatively easy to find the website through the search engine
  - Easy to use.
  - One of the more informative websites regarding parent and student resources (before you go, passport information, FAQs, Traveling precautions, etc.)

- **Bethel University** - http://cas.bethel.edu/off-campus-programs/international-studies
  - Could not find a link from the homepage.
  - Relatively easy to find the website using the provided search engine.
  - Relatively good information for student resources, FAQ, preparation and return, photo contest, great list of links to help prepare, traveling, packing, maps, hostels, health care, etc.
  - No parent page

- **Calvin College** - http://www.calvin.edu/
  - This website was very difficult to navigate at first.
  - There is no central website for study abroad opportunities at Calvin College, as each individual department lists their programs under their own website. (i.e. the business department has a link to their available off-campus interims for those who wish to minor or major in business.)

- **George Fox University** - http://www.georgefox.edu/academics/undergrad/overseas/
  - Easy access to the off-campus study programs website from the main page (Academics → Global Studies).
  - Very easy website to use.
  - No Question & Answers page
  - No parent page
  - A little more difficult to find the actual website through the provided search engine

- **Gordon College** - http://www.gordon.edu/geo
  - Website is extremely easy to use.
  - Easy access to the off-campus study programs website from the home page (Academics → Global Education at Gordon).
  - Search engine provided makes it easy to find the global education website either under “study abroad” or “global education”.
  - Good website with some information for student and parent resources, as well as Q&A page.
• One of the top two (other is Wheaton College).

• **Indiana Wesleyan University**  -  [http://cas.indwes.edu/Student-Life/Off-Campus-Studies/index.asp](http://cas.indwes.edu/Student-Life/Off-Campus-Studies/index.asp)
  
  o Website was a little more difficult to navigate from the main page  
    (Admissions → Traditional → Academics → Off Campus Studies - which is in the middle of the page).
  
  o It would be easier if there was only one only had to go to one tab to find a direct link to the off campus studies website (which may be easier for some to find if it was listed in the menu rather than in the middle of the page).
  
  o This website is more difficult than others.
  
  o Difficult to find the off campus studies website using the provided search method.
  
  o There is not very much information on the IWU’s website, as most of their study abroad opportunities are through other programs (as they are a member of the CCCU).
  
  o No Question & Answer page
  
  o No parents page

• **Messiah College**
  
  o Relatively easy to find the “epicenter” website from the main page  
    (Academics → Epi Center study abroad) tab which is listed on the menu to the left.
  
  o Relatively easy to find using the provided search engine.
  
  o The website is easy to navigate but is a little plain.
  
  o The website also has better information on things such as what to expect, what is culture, tips on transitioning back from studying abroad, stories from other students’ experiences, and parents’ connection than other university websites.
  
  o No Question & Answer page

• **Seattle University**  -  [http://www.seattleu.edu/studyabroad/](http://www.seattleu.edu/studyabroad/)
  
  o It is just a little more difficult to find the study abroad website as there are several different tabs to click on.
  
  o Extremely easy to find the study abroad website using the provided search engine because it is the first listing.
  
  o The website is very easy to use but it has a few too many tabs.
  
  o No Question & Answer page
  
  o No parents page
  
  o It does have some good resources for students on diversity, how to prepare for traveling abroad, etc.

• **Westmont College**  -  [http://www.westmont.edu/_offices/ocp/](http://www.westmont.edu/_offices/ocp/)
  
  o It is rather easy to find the website from the homepage  
    (Academics → Off-Campus Programs).
• Wheaton College (Norton, MA)  
  [http://www.wheatoncollege.edu/](http://www.wheatoncollege.edu/)
  - Very easy to find the website from the homepage because there is a direct link for “global education” under “quick link” menu on the far right of the home page.
  - Extremely easy to find the website using the provided search engine as it is in a large highlighted box above all other search results.
  - Probably the best website as it is very easy to navigate and find information, but it is a little plain.
  - One of the best two websites (other is Gordon College)
  - Has a pretty good amount of information on the website to help students prepare for predeparture, studying abroad and also information for parents (it even has a handbook for parents and other resources as well).
  - No Question & Answer page

• Wheaton College (Wheaton, IL)  
  [http://www.wheaton.edu/](http://www.wheaton.edu/)
  - Easy to find from the homepage
    (Academics → Special Programs on lower right side of the page → Remote and Overseas Study Programs)
  - Includes CCCU Programs, other stateside opportunities and ROTC (as the Special Programs)

• Whitworth College  
  [http://www.whitworth.edu/academic/department/offcampusstudies/index.asp](http://www.whitworth.edu/academic/department/offcampusstudies/index.asp)
  - Easy to find the website through the homepage
    (Academics → Study Abroad Programs tab on right-hand side)
  - Very easy to find through the provided search engine as it was the first result.
  - Relatively good information for student resources (such as U.S. passport information, deadlines, calendar, health & safety pages)
  - No Question & Answer page
  - No parent page
  - Easy to use though.